CONFERENCING

FIRST CHOICE
T

he Beales Hotel, Hatfield, must surely be the first
choice for the business community. It is
strategically well placed and has facilities second to
none. In addition, the group has recently won the
National 2008 Sustainable City Awards.
THE BEALES Hotel, Hatfield, lunches to launches, the hotel
provides a unique setting for supports organic and free range
business and conference gath- farming and has achieved two
erings. This highly rated four- AA rosettes for fabulous food.
star hotel, on the doorstep of All ingredients are sourced as
the A1, combines contempo- locally as possible, supporting
rary design with traditional val- family businesses in the area
ues of service.
and reducing the amount of
Its design has been inspired food miles the produce travels.
by an exceptional collection of
All bedrooms are sumptumodern artwork. Commis- ously furbished with natural
sioned from fine art students feather duvets, mounds of pilat Hertfordshire University lows, flat screen TVs and ununique pieces of art are dis- derfloor heating in the en suite
played in all 53 bedrooms, pub- bathrooms.
lic areas and conference rooms.
Air conditioned conference
Facilities range from an in- rooms and ample parking, coutimate boardroom meeting for pled with state of the art facil12 people to a theatre-style set- ities and sophisticated accomting for up to 300 guests. Wi-fi modation, all make Beales
Internet access is available Hotel the first choice for the
throughout the hotel allowing business community.
guests to surf the net or conIn addition, Beales Hotels
nect to their company net- have just become overall
work. Complimentary broad- winners of the National 2008
band is available in all meeting Sustainable City Awards. This
rooms and bedrooms.
recognises its successful
Catering can be provided reductions in landfill waste,
by the award winning water use, CO 2 emissions,
Outsidein restaurant. From focus on local food and for
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sustaining the ethos and values
of a family business for eight
generations since 19769. In
beating much larger, national
organisations the judges were
impressed by the level of Beales
Hotels’
commitment
to
tackling climate change and its
tangible improvements to its
environmental performance.
For further information or
to make a booking please call
01707
288500
or
visit
www.bealeshotels.co.uk.

